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The Photograph

Eva Esch and her sisters are in a predicament. With the passing of their widowed mother, Eva's
older brother plans to move his growing family into the Eden Valley farmhouse where they all grew
up, leaving little room for his three single sisters. Unless they marry within the year, the only
apparent option is for two sisters to go to Indiana to live with an elderly great-aunt. Eva hopes to be
married, but she isn't sure she wants to give up her sweet shop for the life of a farmer's wife. And
she can't see how her prospects would be any better in Indiana. When younger sister Lily
disappears in the night, leaving only a brief note, Eva fears she has been wooed away from the
People by an outsider. And when Jed Stutzman, a young Amish buggy maker from Ohio, shows up
at Eva's market stand in Lancaster with a photo of a Plain young woman, Eva's world begins to tilt.
She feels powerfully drawn to the quietly charming stranger - but the woman in the forbidden
photograph is no stranger at all....
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The Photograph by Beverly Lewis is her latest Amish fiction book. It is 1980 in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania. Eva Esch lives with her sisters Frona and Lily in the family home. Both of their
parents have passed away and the farm went to the youngest son, Menno (a pompous blowhard
with a big head). Menno has been working the farm since their father passed away, but his family
does not live on the farm. Menno has decided to take over the farmhouse and the three sisters
cannot stay (can you believe him). Menno said that there would be room for one sister if she would

agree to be his wifeâ€™s helper with the children (how considerate of him). Eva has helped support
the sisters with her candy shop, The Sweet Tooth. Their father added the structure to the house
when Eva was a young teenager and showed a gift for making confections. Menno considers it a
nice hobby, but told Eva that she cannot expect to do it forever (you just want to slap him).Lily is the
youngest sister and she has been acting strangely since their mother passed away. The day after
Menno announces he is going to move in, Lily is gone. She left a note stating she does not wish to
stay Amish. She is going â€œfancyâ€• and does not wish to be found. The family wants to find her as
well as the bishop. They start sending out letters of inquiry to family and friends. Can they find Lily
before it is too late?Jeb is an apprentice buggy maker in Berlin, Ohio. He lost his fiancÃ©, Lydiann a
year ago. He had been hoping to take over his Uncle Ervin buggy business when he retired, but
things have changes since a new apprentice has arrived. The new apprentice, Perry Hostetler is
already a member of the church and has plans to marry. Just the type of person Uncle Ervin wants
to leave his business to.
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